
Dear Friends, 

Charlie Bird is a retired Irish journalist. He worked for RTE, the Irish radio and television network, for 

forty years. His voice was his life. Using his voice was his daily occupation. One day in October 2021 he 

noticed that he had a problem. Something was wrong with his voice. A diagnosis revealed that Charlie 

had MND, motor neurone disease. All of a sudden he was faced with the prospect of a terminal illness. 

He was cast into darkness.  

After shedding many years, Charlie found himself dry-eyed and with new determination. He was going 

to bring some light into this situation. He resolved to climb Croagh Patrick, “the Reek,” Ireland’s holy 

mountain in County Mayo, and to raise money for two special charities – for MND, from which he now 

suffered, and for Pieta, an Irish charity that helps those affected by suicide. In April 2022 over a 

thousand people across Ireland joined in “Climb with Charlie,” local groups climbing mountains all over 

the country, as Charlie ascended the Reek in Mayo, and raised over three million euro for those 

charities. In the chapel on top of the Reek, Charlie lit five candles for five special intentions. He also said, 

“I do not know how long I will live but until my dying day I will extend the hand of friendship 

everywhere.” 

The prophet Isaiah spoke about a king who would come to bring light into a world of darkness. The light 

begins to shine in the words that Jesus uses to announce to people that the kingdom of God is, here and 

now, very close to them. In synagogues all over Galilee Jesus announces his Good News to people who 

long to hear good tidings. The teaching is backed up by the healing power that Jesus has, to cure all 

kinds of sickness and disease. He truly is a light shining brightly. But Jesus is no one-man band. As surely 

as he begins to preach and heal, he begins to recruit his own followers, in order to make them into 

preachers and teachers and healers in their turn. Fishermen will become fishers of humankind. 

One of the great followers of Jesus in the years to come is Paul, a powerful and dynamic character. He 

comes to hear about division and partiality in the church at Corinth, where people have their favorites 

among Peter, Paul, Apollos and Jesus. He writes to them to set the record straight, urging them to be 

united in Christ Jesus. He also points out to them the central place of the crucifixion in our 

understanding of our life and our faith. We are not here to philosophize about life, but to preach the 

Gospel of Jesus, who endured the cross for our sake. The life of Jesus involved the great struggle of light 

and darkness, good and evil. The Lord faced many foes in his short public life. He was accused of doing 

the devil’s work. In the end he was falsely accused, condemned and put to death. But you cannot 

extinguish the light of God, and Christ Jesus rose from the dead. 

Our lives meet with the same challenges. Our joys are mixed with sorrows. Our light is sometimes 

threatened with darkness. Ill health, broken relationships, depression – these and other forms of 

sadness come upon us. In our hard times, it is our connectedness to one another that will see us thru. 

Charlie Bird has had the company of a dog in recent times. Charlie says, “He knows when I’m distressed. 

It’s incredible the love of that creature.” Charlie has rallied from his dark days. He has said that he wants 

to continue to shine a light in dark places. We need a light to shine. We also need to be the light that 

shines. As one candle is lit from another, so let the light of Christ catch fire in you to set this world ablaze 

with the light of life. 

Your friend in Jesus                                                                                                                                                   

Msgr. Zach 


